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Wards of Uncle

Sam in Philippine En-

campment.
n

Jut M
8T. LOUIS, Oct. 1C It
we were approaching tno Urldgo of
Spain ttiat lead to the Walled City
of the Philippine reservation that we
met him. He wore a slouch whim
hat and a face that remindua rao vi
the law Sol Smith Russell. He was
tall, angular and K"nt and hit wife
A patient, meek little body,' trudges
along after him. It wan clear that
the was only an appendix and not
even a remlform one at that, for sho
vat no troublemaker. He had tried
It on several of the uniformed young
gentlemen known at Jefferson Guards
but got no satisfaction, and so perceiving what he mistook for a look
of Intelligence upon our faces he Int
quired.
"Can you teil us wfiere gondola
cage
Man like, John began fumbling the
leave of hU official guide to locate
the gondola cage, but with a woman'!
sympathetic Inatitution I quickly perceived that (he old man from Arkansas had been Imposed upon and I

lif

said:
"No; there H no auch thing on th
gondola cage."
ground m
Whereupon a look of Badness came
over his features as he said:'
"Awful sorry to hear that, Sir. We
have a couple of rabbits at home and
I promised the boys I would get a
male , and female gondola It they
could be found."
And be was from
New York

i

8tate not Arkansas!
Having sniffed the smoke of the
Boar War it was hard to get John
Interested in .the meek and docile
Pblllpino, although Jane who had
t
beard of their fondness foi
and of their great aversion to clothing was crazy to see them. And so
Peace triumphed over War. The
Philippine reservation is a great ex,

dog-mea-

position in itself, worth coming thousands of miles to see, t cost over a
million dollars, embraces 70,000 exhibits and covers a tract of 47 acres.
More than eleven, hundred native
Filipinos are gathered in villages in
bamboo houses built by their own
Jiands, all illustrating tho employ
meets, diversions and social customs
which, they follow in their native
land. The reservation is a combI
nation of wooded hills, valleys and
lakes and la impressively picturesque.;,,'
As we entered the Vinayan village
we saw a Filipino boy astride a "water buffalo," carted by the natives
"tlmarao," riding toward us and tue
niranureil ding-dandong. of many
s
full upon our ears. Tho

Friday.
o

GLASS FURNACE
IN UNITED STATES
ALEXANDRIA. Ind. Oct. 17. The
largest glass furnace and the only
one of Its kind in tho United States
was placed In operation today by the
Glass company, of this
Llpplneot
oval furnace, and
city. It Is fifty-po- t
I, is more than twice as largo as the
furnaces In common use, (eighteen
pots having been regarded as tho
limit heretofore.
LARGEST

CELEBRATES
DAY AT THE FAIR
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 17. Several thousand visitors from tho city of Milwaukee Including representatives of
the Wisconsin national guard and delegations from the singing societies,
associations and
clubs,, commercial
other organization's of the Cream City,
took part today in the celebration of
Milwaukee Day at the exposition. At
the formal exercises held at the plaza
the speakers included Mayor Rose,
President Francis and former
W. D. Hoard.
o
MILWAUKEE

Gov-ernn-

AGAIN !

s
sensational
of the campaign is a pamphlut
by Joseph Ducklin Bishop .entitled
"Issues of a New Epoch," which has
Just been issued by tho
Co., In New York. It is a compilation of several articles written during tho past year or two by Mr. Blah-ofor tho "International Quarterly."
They are in no sense partisan, but
were written as judicial statements
Tho flrBt is on
of current events.
President Roosevelt's conduct In set
tling tho great coal strike In 1902.
Tho second is on the "Panama Re
public and Canal," and the third Is on
"Our Work as a Clvlllzer in the

One of tho

niOBt

pub'i-cation-

mzir

h:EB;Bti&
--

k-

.

luli'

'"

RKICH & CO., Proprietors.

iit.

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

October Bargains !
We have just received a superb line of
the latest styles of LADIES' VEILS,
in black, white, brown and blue, which
sell on siht at 35c, 60c, 75c and Wc.
Have aUo arranged a Bargain Sale for

CEMENT WALKS
WALLACE

W.

Lls

Vegas Iron Works

J.

(Continued

with Santa

jNo.

Lv. Kansas City...
Lv. Mexico
Ar. St. Louis

BEST APPOINTMENTS

18 UnllyjNo.

12:27

p.m.
4:50p.m.

No. 17

H. M.
Lv. St. Louis

Ar. Kansas City

.

DullyjNo.

liWp.iu.
0:00 p.m.

9:20 p.m.

H.

H

11 KX)

3:40
7:41

Opposite U. S. Patent CM:.co
WASHINGTON D. C.

BOO

$UOO

$1.25

COo

75c

BOo

6O0

fi.oo
OOo

28o

56c

23o

j

49o
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OPENING
OP A

p. m.

--

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

a.m.
a.m.

3.1

0:10 p. ni.
1:33

a.m.

Oa.m.

Loiis and Chicago

St.

llally.No. Ill Ilnily

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904- -

11:02 p. m.
2:55 a.m.
7.45 a.m.

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Agent.

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri

nmt Kiirelirn

Send imxlel nkiiUtlt or l.ou tif Itiv t.tu.i. iut
(roe report on
tin.lllitv. for frit look

7BO

47o

Unity

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fo will soil round trip
tleketi to St. Louis at rate of $24.55

tU0

UETWKKX

J. F. VALLERY. Gen'l

Only $24.55

11.40

FRISCO SYSTEM

IBnlliipii

M)

11.25

50e,

Goat

4Qc

H.00

Don't miss this chance and save money.

(jlad to have you write me.

tor.

promptly obtain It.

9:10 p. m.
2:18 a.m.
G:59 k. ni.

81 Dnllv.No.

12:40 p. hi.
4:41 p.m.

9:0! a. ra.

O'BYRNE

W

Oversbirts, cheap at

SOc
,

Best Neckties, worth
At

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

Lv. Mexico

at

3 Unity No. 24 Dully No.

10:20 a. m.
2:55 p.m.
7:08 p.m.

8:00 a. m.

ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTEN TION

M

All Wool Undershirts, worth
At

60c

,

Fancy Negligee Shirts, worth 75c, at
Best Fleeced Undershirts and Drawers

trains.

II'
Fe

,

White Silk Front Shirts, worth $1.00, at

EASTBOUND SOHEDULCi

PALACE
-

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

To route your ticket via the Burlington NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis, Direct connection

on Page Seven.)

SANTA FE,

Gent's Furnishing Goods

ASKTHE TICKET AGENT

ocratic president that the country has
had since the civil war, thus joined
hands with tho republican president
in believing that a crisis had arisen

'Scott-Tha-

p

Ci'

i

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

Interesting Inside Information
(liven About CIcvHihmI'h Attitude In Coal Strike.

ttnei .h ef

fr(lbS.

CP

THE..

A New Epoch

00U0T, Tli

what 1 did."
- i . . .. - -r
I lm pu
18 th
brim. All drain
"Iltj as not the only person In the
' vigor
"
cured, their eouitiiionohr wi.m Himi.ii.! i i.u r n
O'j
propMl?
.
situ
f
tho
land who f. It the gravity of
,.m. ..
iir in.fwwi
X Mailed jli. frier 1 prrUoi; be.
hiKW
i.w
rtAL
Scud Iw lira vck,
M
,lmia.
muir,
H
and
uation. It hss been charged
iuwiy,).w,
An
For attic at .v lim iVrV Diiitf.Stori', Dvt
still charged by bis critics that he
did what no other president before
him had done, and what few of thTii
would have consented to do. It Is no
longer a secret that in all that ho did
he had tho hearty approval and sympathy of ex President Cleveland.
Nw Machinery for Making Cruihtd Crn.tt lor
Karly In his efforts to bring about
peace between the mino' operators
and tho miners, Mr. Cleveland took
occasion to express his complete accord with him. On the day following
All Woik luarardceJ.
the first meeting before the president
The eeit Quality.
at Washington, of the operators and
representatives of the strikers, which Estimates given on brick and stone
W- failed because of the refusal of ihe
buildings. Also on all cemetery
Las Vegas Phone UW1.
work.
commission
to
consent
to
a
operators
of arbitration, Mr. Cleveland wrote
to tho president a letter, which Th
addition to expressing approval of
the president's course, and some
righteous Indignation at the obstinaFOUNDRY AND MACHINE 5 HOPS.
cy of the contestants, contained sugWINDMILLS.
gestions for a plan of settlement, GASOLINE ENGINES.
and gavo as a reason for volunteering
his views that nls doing so would at
least "serve as an Indication of the
anxiety felt by millions of our citi- am,
zens on the subject." The only dem-

The Issues of

Philippines and Cuba."
Tho most interesting of tho three
articles is that on tho coal strike.
It la very evident that Mr. llisliop has
written thin from Insido infoiimation.
It Is certain that ho haa had access
to information not heretofore made
public, some of which luw obviously
been added to the article since, its
The part t it
original publication.
most. Interesting to tho public Is that
which discloses the extremely creditoz.P 6osynycouidOHnPmoHuw
shsh able part played by exl'rwidcnt
.
IIb will Cleveland In voluntarily
Filipino loves hid
coming to
beat it all day long. There are sev- President
Roosevelt's
support In
eral varieties of this instrument run- his efforts to settle- the strike,
ning from the
copper and In heartily approving all that he
kettle-shapedrum to the wooden did. After describing the situation
key with skin stretched over the as it has been developed by the probead. There are groups of these
longed strike, Mr. Rlshop goes on to
tom-toplayers all over the reserva- say:
tion scattered through the five vil"When all efforts to bring about a
lages of the Visayans, Moras, Ka
settlement had failed, wbeu tho state
Negritos and IgoroL
had shown itselt
of Pennsylvania
Thar Vfltntnn la mnaial
.luu
powerless to even maintain order in
through. The long stick with a knife the coal region, It was natural for the
on the end with which he digs holes people of tho country to turn to the
for planting rice have bell in the federal government for aid.
top sad Is ornamented wltfi feather.
"This they began to do early in
While diguing h makes music with October, when the approach of cold
the bells and he dances to the music. weather sent a thrill ofalarra throughIn the Visayaa Village we bear music out the land. . Appeals to President
by a Visayan orchestra of 16 pieces, Roosevelt began to pour in from all
s beautiful music as you could hear quarters, both from individuals and
In Chicago or New York. Evidences from persons in authority. Governor
of an advanced civilisation ar seen Crane, of Massachusetts; Mayor Ixw,
on every hand in this village. There of New York City, and the heads of
are
mafcweavera, and , municipal governments generally be
makers of embroidery, hats, canes sought the president to use his good
and
bright-eyed- ,
novelties. The
offices in some way to bring about
laughing
wave an adjustment In order that the imVisayan maidens
beautiful cloth with strands of pine- minent peril of suffering and riot
apple fiber.
might be warded from the land. The
We were standing in the Bagobo
president could not be deaf to such
village and I noticed that John's eyes appeals. No president that the counwere fixed upon a comely
try has ever had could have been .for
maiden who was pounding a not only the comfort and lives jf
copper tom-toEvery line of her countless numbers of people were
aupberb figure was beautiful to look threatened, but stability and lawful
upon and every movement was grace- government, and millions In property
ful and captivating.
were at stake In every city of the
John refused to budge. He was land. The president had no authority
glued to the spot. "Who is the young In law and no precedent to sustain
lady beating the
I in- him. He was fully aware of this,
quired of one of the soldiers near by. and he succeeded by never losing
"That lady is a man," said the sight of the fact that he had neither,
soldier. "He's name is Bulon and he "The chorus of praise which arose
Is chief of 2500 Bagobos. He is 19 from all quarters of the land, and
years old and hU hair is three feet from all the lea.ling countries of Eulong."
rope, when success was recorded, was
And we menned on toward the vil- - something fflat no other president
g
lage of the
Igorot and the has received. He himself was unable
to comprehend it and thought It unBontocs.
T. A. D
deserved. When It was spoken of In
his presence, he said to bis Intimate
much
May Irwin, refuses to discuss the friends, I am being
very
report that she bag decided to speak over praised by everybody. I do not
deserve It. It really seems to me that
oftly and marry a big stick.
tom-tom-

STRONG

t r nnerMWAi n

on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They arc K'wd only in coaches and
will not ho accepted for passage In
cither tourl-- t or standard sleeping
V. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.
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Most Wonderful Depa.rtment in

PiTTIl

the City is

tom-tom-

REMDY-TO-WE-

K.sTAnLisiii:i), is7!.

deep-soundin- g

AR

DEPARTMENT

THE

FOR LADIES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Everything and Anything
You Hood in
Thio Lino IVo Novo

go-bo-

'

OF

Us Vegas,

Crockett BaUding, 6th

HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

:

tom-tom?- "

dog-eatin-

bead-huntin-

g

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice President,
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

wood-carver-

bare-limbe-

New Mexico,

An t Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

d

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

No.
Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is: $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bargain offered this season

Th Scenic Lin of th World

SPECIAL

rhs most direct line from!New Mexico to all the principal cities

S3JW

mining camps and agricultural district In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon andWashing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair can and perfect system of Z
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations (made by 'telegraph vpon application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J.

B.

Lx-t- l

Suit

DAMS.
Agent,
M.

F. N.

S. K. HOOPER
General
n4 Tick
Aaant. Danver. Calo.

ftntmt

No.
DE

227
CHENE

CREPE

Waists,

of best quality
Silk,
style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.5- 0Semi-Gibso- n

SPECIAL

r
fm

Delayed cxprcoo shipments brought In ocmo very nlco now
numbers In Ladles' Jackets, Skirts and Tallor-Mad- a
Cults.

E. ROSENWALD & SOS

MONDAY'

i:T.JNf..

DAILY

VIXJAS

i.AS

OCT.. 17. 1001.

OPTIC
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dlzzluoss,
headache
and backaches who treat
tlieiUHtlvcs for iomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
soma affection of tho kidneys which
could bo quickly curod by Foloy'n
Honey and Tar. Take It In time.
substitutes. Depot Drug Store.

THE NEW HOTEL
AT GRAND C

One Million Dollars

YON

to the Sick.

Give Liquozone Free
Club House at Brink of Have Been Spent to

Great

Chasm Named
for Brave Lieutenant of
Coronado's Band.

When we purchased the rights to
Liquozone, we decided to buy the
first bottle and give It free to each
sick one we learned of. We published
the offer la nearly every newspaper
In America, and 1,800.000 people have
cost
Neraly everything worth while in accepted It. la one year It has anus over one million dollars to
tho Southwest dates back to Fran- nounce and fulfill the offer.
Don't you realize that a product
cisco Vasquez Coronado, the Spanish
must have wonderful merit to make
governor of Galacla, who left Mexi- such an offer possible? We have never
We
co In the year 1340, accompanied by asked a soul to buy Liquozone.
no
have published no testimonials,
We have
hundred warriors, in search of tho physician's endorsement.
eimply asked tho sick to try It try it
mythical seveji cities of Cibola.
at our expense. And that Is all we ask
Coronado and his men found no you, If you need It.
gold, but they discovered New Mexico, Arizona and other sections of the
Llquozono Is not made by compoundRockies. Their
most
spectacular
ing
drugs, nor la there alcohol in it.
"find" was the Grand Canyon of Its virtues
are derived solely from gas
relargely oxygen gas by a process
Arizona.
and
II
Immense
apparatus
quiring
lieutenChief among Coronado's
days' time. This process has, for more
been the constant bud
ants was a brave conquistador named than 20 years,
and chemical re
scientific
of
Ject
Tedro del Tovar, captain of the de- search.
tachment that explored and conquerThe result Is a liquid that does what
and
ed tho province of Tiisayan, now oxygen dots. It is a nerve food in
blood food the most helpful thing
Wliile
an
Moklland.
known
among the world to you. Its effects are ex- Yet
tho Molds, Tovar heard of the Grand hilaratinc. vitalizing, purifying.
It is a germicide so certain that we
Canyon, which bordered old Tusayan
0
of
on the west. lie reported the tale to publish on every bottle an offer cannot
a disease germ that It
for
sent
was
Coronado, and Cardenas
out to verify it.
The opening of El Tovar adds anoThough not the first white man to
to the many alther
strong rea.-o- n
6oo this titan of chasms, Tovar was
the Grand Canlargely instrumental in Its discovery, ready existing why
of
should
be visited on
Arizona
yon
so when the Santa Fe needed an
to
over
the Santa
California
the
way
name for the new hotel at
no enneed3
Fe.
itself
Tito
canyon
ltrlght Angel, "El Tovar" was sel- dorsement.
scenic
is
It
the
greatest
ected. It is true that Don Pedro,
world.
of
wonder
the
etc., waited nearly four centuries
bt mure fpliclt:
To
men
but.
have
better
immortality,
waned a thousand years ana mix re ' ...The hotel is from two to three
j Movioi
high. H contains- about V23
main unknown to fame.
rooms.
The main building and en1510
to
1!)04.
from
Is
a far cry
It
face
the east. Ample accomtrance
will
in
December
be
opened
Early
are provided for "50
the most unique, the most comfort- modations
able, the most costly hotel in ihe guests. Outside ,nre ;wdo, lurcher
Southwest, under management of Mr. and a roof garden, affording extenFred Harvey, whose reputation as a sive views while one is sheltered
from the. Arizona sun. Boulders and
caterer is national.
Occupying a "site 7,000 feet abovo logs for the walls and shakes for the
sea level, clo.-- e
to the rim of the roof, stained a woa'herbenton olor,
of the surof
canyons, at the rallVay merg? into the gray-greegrandest
terminus and not far from the head roundings. The inside finish is mainof Bright Angel trail, El Tovar com- ly pooled slabs, wood in the rough,
mands a. prospect without parallel in ami tinted plaster," intcn?perscd with
the world. A perpendicular mile huge wooden beams. "Triple cases
from to river (seven
miles by ment windows and immense
and
abound.
Iudian curies
across
trail) and thirteen miles
to the opposite Canyonwall. The trophies of the chase are used in the
silvery thread and its tumult seldom decorations.
One of the most novel features is
reaches the stillness of the upper al".
On three sides are the fragrant pines the solarium; should the day happen
of Coconino, a Government forest re- to be chilly this is ust the place for
In th spacious amuseserve, and the largest continuous belt a sun bath.
of pine timber In the United States. ment room are billiard and pool
Everywhere a riot of color and beau- tables, shuffle boards and othe: means
of Indoor enjoyment. The
ty of form, vision unspeakable.
El Tovar is a long, low, rambling rendezvous,
similar to tho lounging
a
of
room
of
and
built
edifice,
native boulders
country club. I n plea?ant
pine logs. Expressed with exactness, spot where friends may meet inforthe width north and south Is three mally and compare notes of the day's
hundred and twenty five feet and sight-seeinThe mala dining room
a rough
from east to west two hundred feet. (38 x 90 feet) has ior.
Its lines are In complete harmony board arched ceiling supported l.y
with the simplicity of the mighty great log trusses, and two tono firegorge below. Ono feels that the places. On each sid j are private
s
architect, Mr. Chas. F. Whittesley, of dining rooms. Many of the
Hot
and
bnh.
with
'en
are
The
struck
suite,'
Albuquerque,
right k?y
note. There are here expressed a cold water, steam heat (in season)
supquiet dignity, an unassuming luxury and electric light are
and a love for the great outdoor. plied. The eulslne h Harvey's best;
Not a Waldorf-Astoria- ,
but such a everyone who ha travelel m tho
hotel as the traveler seeking high-clas- s Santa Fe know what Harvey jualily
'
accommodations
will find to Is.
cost
more than a
to
is
Tovar
his liking.
El
There are stable? and corrals where quarter of a ni'll'ot; dollars. No
horses and teams are kept for trips nioney has been pard to get tho
equipment possible.
along tin rim and down tho river. A most
search-ligh- t
lias been ordered, to Take the item of furniture; It Is all
light up the wierd canyon depths at from special arts' and crafts designs,
combining use and beauty.
night.
Adjacent is a IIopi house, built of
Among the minor comforts may be
stones and adobe exactly reproducing mentioned a telephone in each room
one of th unique dwellings of the with direct office connection. There
Hopi Indian?. In this picturesque Is not a room in the house where the
structure will live several families of sun fails to enter at somo period of
Hopi weavers crafts. A museum of the day.
The protection against fire Is very
rare Indian curios will be Installed
and photos sold.
complete, the reserve supply of water
Mr. Harvey has selected Mr. Chas. In the eteel tank being 125,000 galheat,
furnishing
lons. The plant
A. Itrant as local manager, a gentleman favorably known in hotel and light, power and water is far enough
removed to be unobjectionable.
club circle?.

Kills Inside Germs.

i

$1.-00-

'e

fiie-place-

vlK

bed-room-

.

.

Nursing
Mothers
Have a
demand
double

upon

strength and nourishment

that is ideally met

in

.tiUEUSER-fifjcM.- ..

kill. The reason Is that germs are
and Liauozone like an
vfuetables:
excess of oxygen Is deadly to vegetal
matter.
There lies the great valtto of Llquo
zono. It Is the only way known to kill
germs In the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken Internally. Medicine Is almost helpless
In any germ disease. It Is this fact
that gives Liquozone Its worth to
humanity. And that worth Is so great
that, after testing the product for two
years, through physicians and hos
pitals, we paid 1100,000 for the American rights.
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'
A Love Letter,
Would tot Interest jou if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salvo for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto DodI,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I Buffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box of Cuuklen's Arnica Salve cured
mo." It's the. best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores.
making fun
be is

THE

mmmmmmmmmm'

Tho minister! of New York are
preparing to operate upon the city
for moral appendicitis.
, mmm

,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who is acquainted with its'
good qualities tan bo surprised at
tho great popularity of Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy. It not only
cure3 colds and grip effectually and

permanently, but prevents these diseases from resulting ia pneumonia.
It la also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough Is not dangerous
when this remedy U given. It contains no opium or oth?r harmful
substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. It
is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
theso facta are taken into consideration it is not surprising that people
in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any other after having once used it. For
sale by all druggists.

s r.n
If "EiijiV Dowie i e illy
in an alrvhlp, a lot of mean i rsons
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It will take more than a little water
to dampen Roswcll'a hopes and future
prosperity.
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"Democracy's blunders pro tlw only
hopo of the republican party," hays
the Now York Evening Voit. "Well,
the supply has always bee.t equal to
'.he demand.
Tho democrats are mak'nif great
capital of tho president's quotation of
nun
the old. proverb, "Speak isoC'.l
carry a big stick." Thus tor they i re
lavling loudly and rarrylns a wooden candidate.
Dun and Uraflstrcet
report that
business conditions are bet'er than tit
any corresponding season of the year
for some years past. The country
knows that ther is to oo t.o chntige
of administration, no upsetting of
trade conditions.

Senator
has probably
Andrews
done more for tho development of
New Mexico than any other citizen
of the Territory baa done in the same
length of time. An evidence of the
proper appreciation of that fact will
bo manifested In bis election as dele
gate to congress, Socorro Chieftain.
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The late Col. Prentiss Ingraham,
according to Mrs. Ella W. Peattle,
wrote la his literary career of thirty
four years 600 novels, averaging 70,- 000 words each, and 400 novelets, ar
This
eraglng 10,000 words each.
means a yearly output of 1,352,941
words, dally, 3707 or 154.5 hourly.
Also he wrote several plays, besides
much verse and other things for
This m
newspapers and rnaKar.ines.
top of an active and adventurous life
as soldier of the confederacy and
then soldier of fortune In various
parts of the world. And yet his in
come was but about 110,000 a year.

t

ARE ALL FOR ANDREWS..
Hon. Federico Chavez, of Wlllard,
Toranco county, was a caller at the
Journal office yesterday. Mr. Chavez
Is a member of the republican central
committee of his county, and he tells
us that the report to the effect that
the Independent republicans of his
county had bolted Andrews, Is wholly
untrue, lie says that the trouble In
Torrance county is purely local, that
u the rjuljl.jaii are lu lice for the
general ticket, and that the two fa6
irons vie wim ach ottier to see
wliich can give Mr. Andrews the most
earnest and enthusiastic support.
Morning Journal.
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CARL SCHURZ.CHRONIC SN ARLER
Carl Schurz's long letter against
Roosevelt 1s fis usual little more than
one long, clumsy falsehood.'
Four
years ago he hired a hall In New
York City and assailed McKinW in a
speech In which he accused him of
such lying and tricking toward the
Filipinos as to make him "unfit for
the society or gentlemen."
In fact,
Schurz's abuse of McKinley as a ty
rant and pe,rverter of free instltu
tions was a sufficient provocation to
Czolgosz's act in assassinating him
As a snarier, boasting or his so
called "Independence," Schurz has an
unbroken record of more than forty
years. He began on Lincoln during
the war, telling him what a niesi he
was making of it and snarling at him
because he would sot run the govern
tnent in the way Schurz thought he
should. Lincoln's reply of November
and ihut
24, 1862. was a model
Schun'ts mouth for a considerable
period. Here it Is :
"I have Just received and real your
Th iw-- nrt
rt
letter nf tho
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Mrs. David Kosenwaid siarieu ior
Baltimore last 'Bight on No. 2.

Ion; time with a

bad

Albu-nucrqn- c

train.

Torrencc
dents Nominate

Sigmund Nabm returned yesterday
October 12, at Pintado Agua, the infrom Albuquerque where he had been
of Torrance
in attendance on the grand lodge of dependent republicans
county held a convention. The
I. O. O. F.
are as follows:
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter left the city
Council RaymundoRomero.
last evening on No. 2 to visit a short
Probate Judge- - Juan Jose Bene-biik'time with Mrs. H. IT. Mudge at
Kansas.
Pr.obate Clerk Joso Maria Torres,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. II. Hunker reSheriff Pedro Lucero.
turned yesterday forenoon from a vis-I- t
Assessor Crcstino Chavez.
to their old home in Missouri and
Treasurer and Collector Angus
the World's Fair.
Thos.. C. Lipsett. of the postoff Ice McGillivray.
of Schools AntoSuperintendent
department returned yesterday from
his jaunt through Indiana and visit nio Salazar.
to the World's Fair.
Surveyor Hilario Romero.
First district J.
William Bernard and daughter, afCommif.Y.oners
ter spending a couple of weeks visit- Meyer.
Second district Teodora Candela- ing with friends and relatives, left
.
for their home in Kansas City this vio.
Third district Tomas BachechL
morning.
Committees
R.
Central
Mrs. Foster and daughter Miss
Romero,
Annie May, returned on No. 2 last Federlco Chavez and Augustln
Kay- night from Albuquerque, where they ser.
attended the fair. THey report a very
The independents endorsed W. H.
Andrews for delegate to congress.
good time.
S. R. Dearth and his brother, who
The average boy will wear out
is visiting him here, went up to El
Porvenir today to take In the sights shoes faster Itan his father can. Let
of the Scenic Highway and the great us shoe him with Mayer's custom
made shoes, tough as a knot. Spor"Hermit Gorge."
Pedro Lopez, proprietor of the toll leder.
road at El Corazon, is in town today
'Notice to Whom it May Concern.
and reports that he lias thoroughly
Notice la hereby given to whom it
repaired his road and It is now in
concern that Francisco A.
may
good condition for travel.
Jr., the undersigned, was
IL
W.
Chas.
Ward,
George
Sporledon .the 3rd day of October,
appointed
er, A. B. Smith and W. J. Lucas
A. D 1904, administrator of the esboarded delayed No. 7 this morning
for Albuquerque to attend the meet- tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
and all persons having
ing of the Grand Lodge A. F. and A. deceased,
claims
the tat&te of said
against
M.
A. Manzanares,
Francisco
Sr., deW.
George
Arnot, manager for
within
will
same
the
ceased,
present
&
Co's. wholesale
Gross, Kelly
law.
Oct.
the
11th,
time
prescribed by
lishment at Albuquerque, came In on
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FOR LUNCHEON

J.

M. QVttKXuHAU,

D. T.

Being full measure,
solid meats, there is
no waste whatever
.
very economical
cheaper than wasteful meats full of
bones. All the delicate natural ilavor
of the Oyster is retained, because in the
Henlshipt Curriers the ico nnd Oysters
are separate, no chance fer the flavor to
bo nlworlnxl.
Try Retilshint Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every member
of the family. We sell them.

Man-zanare- s,

yesterday evening and returned FRANCISCO A.
MANZANARES, JR.
to the Duke City on No. 7 this mornAdministrator.
ing.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. . Yoakam of Los
See our large assortment of men's
Cerrlllos, arrived in the city on de- shoes. .The latest
creation, tf tho
layed No. 2 yesterday and spent the f.r.est shoe designers in the world.
day visiting friends here. They are fSporleder SIvwCd.
on their way to Chicago and points
in Iowa to visit their parents.
Mrs. Chas. Kingsley has Just comthe painting of her house and
pleted
HaPROVIDENT people prosper.
the residence of Ed French is now In
bitual savers can never be poor. The the hands of the
painters and pla
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of Las terers. Truly the spirit of improveVegas pays 4 per cent interest
ment Is abroad.
10-5-
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Baiting Powder
IS

NOT AN

EXPERIMENT
Twenty years of success

from Maine to California is
its recoid.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid lit, caught
and held in absolute purity for your delectation. The "Sealdhipt" Patent Carrier System does it. We wdl them.
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dncoiporaled 1848.)
Tti" only liiauritinw tiompmiy operat ing nudor a slate law of
in fuse or lapse arier turee years, lias gives
Irut I'IIiik rrvxU'ti'll tiiHiiraticu
ttHir ri'Hults In SKllluniout with living policy holders for premiums paid than
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any othprt'iim puny.
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If you wish a nice picture of your
self, astride a burro, on a souvenir
postal card, call at J. L. Tooker's,
Plaza studio.
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Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more clay boarders. Rates
on application.
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up No. 6,

10-1-
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FRAK.t SPRINGER,

Fresh Meats and Vegetables.

SCRATCH TABLETS- - For ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

10-4:- '.

10-4-

Pfk9nt

-

,

Mens and ladies felt slippers, DodThe Flood Sale of meat at Everltfa
ge's make, just what you want to pre- Meat Market Is over, and they have
vent catching a cold, from CO cts, up. received a fresh supply of thS finest
native meata ever shown la thti
Sporleder Shoe Co.
market. Give Us a trial and W congood vinced.
WANTED A good cook,
10-- 3
524
ColumDr.
Mohr's,
Call
at
wages.
Cross-Towbia Avenue.
Passenger Hack.
tTntll funhpr notion the nubile hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes.'on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay A Rogers. .

Surplus, $50,000.00

MTttXSl PAI3 Ott TIZE DEPOSITS.

1

roit

1904.

No. 2

EG ASS.

OFFIOEROi

Prma&mt

H. OOne,

To-pek-

10-4-

MM

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAMl

Go,

A. Papon,
John
Both Phono 144

satisfying meal, too

V

-

r M M M 14

M

Oahhr

HOSZaS,

CALL

"KeulHhipt" Oysters men square meal
in thitniHelvi'S. and aueh an nppettaing

MMMtfl

OF LAS

94.00,

Sporleder Shoe

s

mwm m

0jtef PmUI, $900,000.00

in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, iU
Calf, Vclour Calf ami Knamcl,
sirjyle or double soles r e ir I a r
prices $5.50 and 6.00. Your choice

of Catarrh, and took a great deal o)
Saa Geronlmo Is in town on business. case
medicine without soy benefit.
F. B. January and wife left last
I had a continual headache, tny cheeki
night on No. 2 for St. Louis and Chi- had grown purple, tny note was alwayt

stopped up, my breath had a sickening and
cago.
disgusting odor, and I coughed incessantly
of
Mora
wife
and
J. P. McDonald
S. S. S. and wrote you.
I heard of
are visttlng friends and relatives In I commencedyour
to use it, tod after taking
leversl bottles I wss tmred and nan
the city.
Miss Grace O'Keefe and Mrs. Thos. never since had the slightest symptom ol
Miss Makv L. Storm.
the disease.
Clay are visiting the fair In AlbuCor. 7th & Felix Sis . St. Joseph. Mo.
querque.
Wheeling, W Vs., Msy 29. 1903.
John Thornhill departed for Santa
had Nasal Catarrh for years for which I
I
on
Fe this morning on delayed No. 7,
nsed 8. S. S.'with very gratifying results.
"
'
I tried local applications for some time,
business.
and
Rosenthal
aie
getting no permanent relief I came to
Saul
and
Rich
E.
W.
,
the conclusion that the seat of the trouble
taking in the sights on the Pike' In Al was in the blood. Knowing S. S. S. to be
a good blood medicine I began its use,
buqaerque today.
Chas. Robbins and daughter Edna and after using it for some little while it
away entirely with the offensive muleft last night on No. 2 for St Louis did
cus in the nostrils, and I did not have to
and eastern points.
hawk and spit, especially in the morning,
Seciftdlno Romero, clerk of the to dislodge the catarrhal matter.
1627 South St.
Fred II. 1'ressv.
Fourth judicial district, departed for
Santa Fe yesterday.
The filth v secretions and foul mucusthat
Chief Justice W. J- - Mills and ex- - re continually dropping back into the
the stomach
Chief Justice E. V. Long boarded No. throat, find their way intoblood.
Catarrh
ind are absorbed into the
the
Capital City.
7 tills morning for
then becomes conDon Etigenio Romero, wheel horse
stitutional, and the
only way to get rid
of the republican party in San Miguel
of it is through the
county, left for Santa Fe yesterday.
blood Write us if
the
of
Thompson
W. L. Thompson
you have Catarrh,
Hardware Co., is looking better since
our physiciand
his return from the old home in Iowa.
ans will advise you
morn0. L. Gregory left yesterday
without charge.
ing for the meeting of the Grand The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Lodge of Free Masons at Albuqueri
que,
Jame3 Clay and wife were among
Indepenthose who returned from the
fair on last night's delayed

DUAL
UISHSL JAY asaiMMt

.
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I suffered for

OIM'C.

HAUAU'S
MEN'S FINE 5 Xtt
SHOES ...

PERSONALS
'

DAILY

VJSUAh

LAS

the time to place
for a Pall or
order
your
Winter SUIT, just see
NOW Is

RUSSELL,
ahout it.
ing.

THE TAIL03
Ladies Tailor.

415 ItAILUOAD AVENUE 418

,,1"n,ot,'

ottoa rmM Vintortm

CALL AT THB MONBY HAVING

TAKE NO CHANCES.
when you deal with us.

li

(

r

'

S Dmlloloam

STOUB.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

TURNER'S

J

LAh

Chicago Sotlcty Woman Who Was So
Mt'k She Could Not Sleep or Cat,
REPUBLICAN CLUB ORGANIZED
Cured by Doan's kidney I'llls.
A republican club has been organWinn a woman
kidneys go wrong,
ised la Koswell with It. S, BetiHon as Lcr ! ' k gives out ami evry little tank
president and ,ubn T. Bolton, secre- becomes a burden. Him is tired, nervous,
run down suffer daily from
tary. A largo t umber of members
,
heahm Ik s, dlity spells, aud
were enrolled an1 much enthusiasm barkai-hedown
puins.
bearing
Several meetings
was manifested.
Don't worry over Imsninrd "female
fu
near
for
tbe
have been arrui-etroubles." Cure the kidneys and )ou will
ture and Eddy ivardy will give tho bt well. Read bow (o find the cure.
largest reputflcan vcte In Its history.
Marion Knight, of .13 N. Ashland Ave..
f the Clili-ajtChicago, 1IU memlier
AftUKTT STILL VERY Federal Ion of Musb lNns and a well known
GEN.
ILL Solicitor General Edward I Club woman, says: "This winter when I
started to use
L. Bartlett, vhn has been very ill
Irian's Kidney
at
is
St
weeks
for the paat thre
I sehed in
Fills
where
everything
Vincent's hosplUl
bono and
every
possible is beitg ene for him. Ho la
In tense
bad
Har-roun
H.
under the nhscRe of Dr. W.
In the kidpains
and has all possible care aud
neys and pelvic organs. The
attention, lis Is however, a very
urine was th! k
sick man Rid U iriends Indeed are
and cloudy, and
very anxlom atul lm.
I could barely
est enough to
TAILOR
INDUSTRIOUS
AN
live.
I felt a
"The funniest sight I ever saw,"
cIiiiiiko for the
thro'
said a man who' flopped around
better within a
the mud and Blush during tbo flood week. Tba second week I began eating
la all of Us stages, "was at 214 Main heartily. I begun to Improve generally,
street Up on a tablo with two feet and If fore seven woks had passed I
of water flowing under him was seat-- ! was well. I had spent hundreds of dol
ed a man as buy as If the sky wore lar for medicine that did not help me,
bright aa a midsummer day, working but fO worth of Doan's Kidney I'llls re
stored me to perfect health."
away with a smile upon his face. Whc
A FREE TRIAL of this .treat kidney
CAMf-BELL- ,
TOM
was?"
do you suppose it
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
of course. He don't rare about be mailed on
application to any part of
the flood he .makes clothes that fit, the United Stiit-- s.
Address
and pleases all his friends.
Why
Co., Ituffalo, N. V. Sold by all
shouldn't be amlle?" Roswell Hcc dealers! price, fifty cents per box.
ord.

WW

wool

comprising Algebra,
Bio
2
English,
Geometry,
yrsi
yn 1
yrsj History, yrs
logy, yr Physical Geogaaphy, i yrj Physiology, f yn
Civics, I yri and two full years of professional work.
No more thorough course offered in any Normal School.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You

can travel comfortably in Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER I5th
W.

n

J, Lucas, Agent.
FENCERS TO MEET

Twit-chell-

open-wor-

k

horseback.

G. A, RICHARDSON

n

JUDGE

i

RNl

M'FIE CHARI VARIED- Monday night last Judge John U.
McFte was treated to an old fashioned charivari at the residence of
Mrs. West on Grant avenue in Sauta
Fe. the occasion being the anniversary of bis birthday and also of his
wedding say. When all was ready he
was invited Into the parlor. He had
no sooner entered than a company of
ladis ard gentleman rushed in npun
Mm beaing tin pans and other discordant instruments a If the bees
were swarming.
After the concert
had ended the company extended congratulations and wished the judge
many happy return. The parlor and
dining room were profusely decorated
with flowers and the hostess. Mrs
West, had an abundance, of delicious
refreshments, which were served at
the conclusion of the social foatures
of tbw evening.

Optic
Bindery

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
first-clas- s,

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and xt the

Irrigation Congress
1$

Postponed

The Citirn:
The meeting of the New Mexico
Irrigation association, which wag to
ttave twen held in Albuquerque this
wek. has ben postponed indefinitely. The recent flood Interfered and
prevented it However, the executive
committee? of the association wilt
hHj a meeting between now and the

Professional Directory.

huvi' liiMiiiifHcturlnif n incur ti
td oi.i'ii illairiliutniK ili'itot In

thin NiH'tiun, ilrnli'i
o
nirvi' ol riwmiiMiljii
mini to tnku iimiiiik.'1'inHit.
Nilury jfl.mxl pur
South Dakota bus a wheat crop of minimi
hiiU com
Appliottnl imixt
furnish ttrt dn r"fiTi'iic mm l,&u to&'.&UO
such proportions
that xho will not i'HkIi,
MerohiHiilliMi (iii'uiIihI. Aililri,
need to bull the divorce business as
(urn, Nflmni L'iiHMimu Coniiwny,
UMlu
t hli'Mtfo, III.
a vide Issue this winter.
FOR RENT,
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
hoaje, modern, on 8th SLflS
and satisfaction that I recommend
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
Chamberlaln'a Colic, Cholera and room and
$25
bath, Main St.,
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
entertainments.
A. W. Bawtelle, of Hartford, Conn. Rosenthal hall for
"Recently a gentleman came Into my Bargains residence property for sale
store so overcome with colic pains M ft R F
Estate and Investment
that he sank at once to the floor. iTIUUnt, Co. 623
Douaita Avenue.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. I repeated the
dose and In fifteen minutes he left
tiH)B RENT Two nicely furnlnhnd ronmi
my store smilingly Informing me J. A. with Imtli10thwith or without board. Mr.
mr.a.
Orluf, tsi
that he felt as well as ever." For
Bale by all druggists.
UENT-So- uth
furnUhi'd rooms with
lOU
Mmiu-fnetunt-

9

F

iiKxlorn convenivncwi.
U10 4th bt.

allowed.

No sick people

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Engineer,
Maps and surreys mad, buUdlaj
and construction work of all klala
planned and superintended. Offlo,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lai Vegas
Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.

Kiester's Ladles' Tailoring Cells
will teach ladies how to take mot
ures, draft, cut and mako their owa
garments of all kinds. SatlsfacUoa
618 Twelfth St
guaranteed
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles,

stenographer
When a New York millionaire deFOR RENT Largo house, corner typewriter, room No.
clares that he Is taking no aides In
, Crock.!
block, Las Vegas.
the political campaign tho chances are Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
Deposition
ant
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.
that he is sending checks of etiual
aotaiy public.
Office telephone,
size to each of tho commltteff.
Colorado No. 33;
a

Mc-Ka- ir

Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236

8ALIC A KiHiikliliTypHwrilcr,
Testimony of a Minister.
condition, n
PIfOHntm-- . IdorliiiiiHllv
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., inacliinii.
OSTEOPATH.
fuHtliiK SiU.UU. Will m
li
m(jIiI
n
no use for it. Inquire
Imve
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from of W.atE. irk'.nn.
IM.
Untie.
the
TurioliiT
at
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a numDr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
ber of physician and tried all sorts
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
BARGAINS
to 4.
I began tho uso of Electric Bitters
hones, Las Vegas 41; ColoProperty ,at C14 Columbia Ave.,
and feel that I am now cured of a
rado, 175. Sunday houra by appointfiiseaso that had mo In its grasp for worth $3,000 sell for $2,250.
ment.
12 years." If you want a reliable
Property S20 National Ave., $1,800
medicine for Liver and Kidney trou- for
$1,450.
DENTISTS.
ble, stomach disorder or general deat SOD Railroad Ave., $1,100
Property
bility, get Electric Bitters. It's guarDr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-anteed by all druggists.' Only 50c. for $300.
o
Half cash; balance easy payments. cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett
block. Office houra 9 t
There teems to be enough graft up
S. T. Kline, at Dick's Grocery.
II and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2lt.
in Buffalo to develop a local Lincoln
tlr.st-claj--

hlKli-trnu-

U
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LOWEST

CIS
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The Optic Co.,
LAS VEQAS, N. M.t

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

:

Binders

Low Rates to

Territorial Fair,

At Allmouciojie, N. M., October
Saved Two From Death
tho Santa Fo will sell round trip
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Ilavi-land- , limit for return, October 22nd.
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New DisCIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
covery. Our niece, who had ConG. A. COLLINS,
sumption in an advanced stage, also
Civil
and
Irrigation
Engineer,
used this wonderful medicine and toand Mapping.
Surveying
day sho Is perfectly well." DesperEstima:es Furnished.
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth. Infallible
Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
for Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00
Tho
Santa Fe will sell round trip
bottles guaranteed by all druggists
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
Trial bottle free.
all points in Ohio ami Indiana on Oct.
A New Haven bank teller who em- 11th at rate of one
way fare plus two
bezzled $70,000 has been sentenced dollars.
Final limit for return Nov.
to fivo years in. the penitentiary, If 11th.
W. J. Lucas, Agent
he has hit loot planted he will bo
earning $14,000 a year, without any
Candidate
Davis' letter of acceptdeduction for living expenses,
ance is no longer under the order of
'
unfinished business.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or ProtruTo Cure a Cold In One Day.
ding Piles Your druggist will return
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabmoney If PAZO OINTMENT falls to lets. All druggist's refund the money
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
if it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signature 13 on ach box. 23c.

Hi

ATTORNEYS.

10-1-

The Optic will do your Job printing
Col. Bryan has resumed his practhe best possible style and at the tice of taking not wisely but too
lowest prices. The business man who much.
grieves because citizens send for
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
thlngi in his line to other cities and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
then send his own printing to some
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
than the price, is nothing if not Inconsettler hats filed notice
sistent
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
Sent on Approval
proof will be made before the register
TO RESPONSIBLE FIOPLS
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
for the
lots 2 and 3,
In

Pa-dill-

Laiighlin
FOUNTAIN

PEN
(biraotrtd Finest Grid 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN
To tfMlh merits of this publication s n Jvertlslng medium wt offer you choice of

i

These tf
Popular
Styles
For
Only
Bj

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mall to
customers,

Colo.

Steffens, a Folk, and a Urlstow.

Two' ip

out-of-to-

From

I

jrlsuu

ehvtly

SANTA FE CENTRAL NOT SOLD
The circumstantial story of the
ale of the Santa Fe Central to tho
Goulds from the Denver Republican,
was shown Senator W. II. Andrews,
president of the Santrt Fe Central
railway compny, last evening upon
his return from a trip to Tao. He
read it carefully and laughed. "As
president of the Santa Fe Central 1
should certainly have an inkling of
the ffbove if It is a fact, but 1 haven't.
It Is an old story in a new guise that
has been floating about ever since
the Santa Fe Central was built, and
which was revived by the resumption
of construction work on the Albuquerque Eastern, and the survey of extensions from Torrance to Roswell
and El Paso, and from Albuquerque
to Durango, Colorado."

Kl
yAN'1nlioul

10-5-

PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 17. An
event that Is attracting much attention in sporting circles is tho contest
scheduled for tonight between Slgnor
Ooneroso Favese, tho Italian swordsman, who claims tho championship
of the world, and Professor William
fiolden, fencing champion of Austrafchlrt waist and tho lia. Tho articles of agreement call
nto kings
can see their for a contest with broadswords on
IN

DENVERd'rfident

Roe well

WANTED.

no-p-

1

k

I

Kid-

FOR SALE.

congress.'
clly
moth cave,' Uhhw minnows have, well
to furnish advertlslas;
The
expected
developed eyes. So Hamilton now
A lmnd will represent tho New open-worbaa ft well that ('furnishing not only Mexico
delegation and a S'ew Mexico finish.
thousands of gallons of pure water
each minute but fresh meat along in
the same flow, Ar how much would
70a give for such ft well as this

A

Foley's

1001.

17,

9

....

I

-

lu--

ae-sb-

!

physician-

KVKNINO, OCT.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

"When they aro affected .life Is in
danger," says Dr. Abornethy, tho

--

Advanced Normal Course,
3

will be maintained in
first of November for the puipone of headquarters
1'uho
of the
A FISHY 8 TOI tY Harry Hamilton
Elt
during the
arranging for representation to tho congress.
ha. Just returned from Ariesla, says untlonal
In
meets
El
which
congress,
tae Roswell Heciird, where ho has I'aso in November. Col. It. U.
,
What Are They?
struck a splendid flow In tbo artesian
n
of
tho
soelntlon
of
president
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
well ho has fcsen .drilling.
Harry New Mexico, says that It la very probfay that the peculiar thing about the able that a special train will be run er Tablets. A new remedy for stom
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
flow is that In the water coming out from Raton
through NVw Mexico to
of the well there aro hundreds of .... ....
and a good ono. Price 25
tipation,
iw i ato, rarrjin;; (Iimcsiu'H
to uio centa. For
sale by all druggists.
minnows. TTnlifts the fish in Mamwill be
national
Each

LEFT FOR
A.
.Granville
Richardson of the Irrigation Commis-ioof New Mexico who attended its
session la Santa Ire Friday left Saturday for Denvsr, Colorado, where tho
laklng of testimony In the water suit
of the state of Kansas versus the
state of Colorado, In which Mr. Richardson la jeterto will recoinmeuce.
Mr, Ricb.ardatn expects to be absent
from New lit loo on this duty for the
major part of the winter. Mrs. Richardson and son, who have spent the
ummer wi'Ji i datives in Michigan
will go to ti Richardson home in

"Watch Ths Kidneys."

ney Curo makes sound kidneys,
Drug Store.

l'ropu for a Flrwt tirade
Certlliculo In New Mexico.

Or

--

MONDAY

great EngHsb

covering two years,
comprising
Algebra, Botany, Zool
gy Physics, Pedagogy, Physiology, United States History
and Civics.

ft

--

OlTJC

Course
ElementarytheNormal
common branches!

d

Foster-Mil-bur-

DAILY

NEW MEXICO

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

1THE TERRITORY.

VKtfAti

Pests!

fe ny
Mrett

lf l4rd ml

Sc

tltri)

HolJer It made of the finest
quality bard rubber. In four
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade, large slie 14k.
(old pen, any flexibility desiredInk feeding device
perfect.
Either style Richly OoM
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 extra.

Grand Special Offer
Yoa may try the pen a week
If you do not find 1 as repre
sented, fully at fine valu
as yoa can secure for three
times the price In any other
Bakes, If not entirely satisfactory In every respect, re
turn It and
wt!l stnjyoa
Sl
txtra IDc 1$
for voor ftroKe tn eiWffay
mnj to shew eofconflJenct In
tht LiagHlto ftn I Not ana
cuttninerln 5100 hat asked
tot their money back.)

lfott,fht

u

this Publication
deem and write Now
Safety Packet Pet HolJer
sent free of charge with each
Pen.
ADDS.RM

Lauh!in Mfe.Co.
301

.

a

Georje H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Office,
M- -

ia-t-

f

Georce p. Money Attornsy-At-Lasad ex asrtl.stant United States
OUlce in Olney building. East
f.ttH Vei'Ma, N, M.

frank

Bprinue?,

(lice in Crockett

VeM, N.

11.

Attorney-AtLaw- ,

building, East Las

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
u Wyraan block, East

Office

Las

S. M

Vegas,

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O.

F., Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
weets every Monday jvoning at their
bail. Sixth street.
All visitim; brtth-blereare cordially invited to attend.
VV. M.
Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. G.; T M. El wood, Sec;
W. B
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
srothers cordially lvited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. II. R.
Williams, W. It; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meats
cond and fourth Thursday evenings
ot each month at the I. O. O. F.
hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, R a.; Alias Julia
Leyster, v. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sec.;
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treaa.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers end sisters are
cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Risen, worthr matron;
earnest Browne.. VV. F.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz
Benito Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.; No- - freaes.
berto Ensinias of Ribera, N. M.;
RE DM EN
meet
m
Fraternal
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesarlo Brotherhood
hall
tho
second
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
And
fourth
Thursday
aleepa
MANUEL R. OTERO.
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
0th Breath. Visiting chief
aiwayi
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
C. Lipsott.
Chief of Records.
Fe Branch
o

10-4- S

D. & R. O.

System

Santa

Fraternal Union of America meets
first
and third Tesday evenings of
I Effective. Wednesdav Aurll 1. 1003.1
each month in he Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
WEST BOCSD
8 o'clock.
AT SOCND
T. M. El wood. F. M.; W.
Miles No. i2S
No. 436.
:00m..Lv....9nt. Ke..Ar.. 34
:20pm Q. Koogler, Secretary.
1:00 a m. l.v...Kspnola..Ar..
... 3 00 p tn
11:05 p m..Lv....Knbudo..Ar..M....
1:05 p tn
The Fraternal Brthemood, No.
10:05 am
fledras.Ar.
M....
i:40pm..Lv.Tre
7:35a m 102, meets every
6:3Spm..Lv...Antonlto. .Ar.125....
Friday- - night at
153
. 6:10am
8:50pm. .Lv...AImosa... Ar
3:05am. .I.V.... Pueblo. ..Ar.2S7.. . l:3"a m their hall in the Schmidt building,
7:15am. Ar.. . Pcnvpr....Lv 404.
:3jpm west of Fountain
square, at 8 o'clock.
are always welmembers
Visiting
Trams run dally except Sunday.
come).
Connections with the main line and
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
brunches aa follows:
At Antonlto for luraneo. Sll vertan an1 nil
President.
In
8an
Juan
lolnta the
country.
At Ainmosa (wiio standard aufre) for La
O. W. GATCIIELL, Secretary.
Colorado Surl
Veta,
Time Table No.

71.

.

nff and ltanvn
Pueblo,
alao with narrow (Taiue for Monte Vista, Del
Nort Oreede. and all point IntheSan t,ula
HARNESS.
valley.
At Sanaa wunmain llne.tstandard gaum)
J. C .tones, The Harness Maktt
for all points east and west Including Lead-vtll- e
and narrow game Dolnta
m.i. Rrlda atreet
1
Ida and Grand Junction.
TAILORS.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
eampa of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Denver J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Order taken
Men' Suits. SOS Mad
with all Missouri river lines, for all point
for

N.tn

te

east.

ror further

signed.
Through

Information address the under,

street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.

passenger from Santa r In
Duval's Restaurant Snort Ore
standard gauge aleepers from Alamosa can
bwvt bertha reserved on application.
Ragtuar meals. Center streot
J. B. Daruy Agent,
Wanted to purchase, several antelSaata Fe, N at.
K B. Boom. O. P. A ,
ope) and two or three) black tall feer.
Deaver. Ooki
Addreae. V., The Optic.
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THE OPTIC
Conclude that it was true
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The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

DO YOUR FRIENDS GET IT?
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Heavy Flood Losses
Along Lower Rio Grande
t

A

Last nisiht the first passensers
through from El Paso by the Santa
Fe arrived here, they report long delays and a wagon transfer of ten
miles just below La Joya.
From the accounts given of damase
in the southern part of the territory
along the Rio Grande and other rivers
It appears that our loss here is small
San Marcial alone lost some!
sixty houses and families are taking
refuge in churches, halls and such
as can be found
other
buildings
standing. The valley of the Mimbres
river in Grant county also came in
for a heavier flow than was ever
known. The entire valley for over
forty milea being a complete ruin and
hundreds of families left homeless
indeed.

The Issues of
A New Epoch

.

which was so grave as to Justify extraordinary action by the executive
of the nation."
It is very evident from the statement of Mr. Bishop that he has seen
the letter that Mr. Cleveland wrote.
The existence of that letter has been
mentioned in public before.but this is
the first time that any one has made
a direct quotation from it. The sentence quoted in which Cleveland
speaks of the "anxiety felt by millions
of our citizens on the subject,' is, of
itself ample justification, for it recognizes the existence of an extremely
perilous situation.
But Mr. Bishop has more to reveal
than the facta about Mr. Cleveland's
letter. He goes on to say:
"It is also no longer a secret, that
after' receiving this letter from Mr.
Cleveland, President Roosevelt asked
him if he would consent to be a member of a commission of settlement,
and that Mr. Cleveland replied in the
peraffirmative. This acceptance
suaded the persident to appoint a
commission without the consent of
the operators, in case they continued
in their refusal to give it, and he
proceeded to choose the members. of
it, with Mr. Cleveland as the first.
The men whom he selected were
mainly those subsequently appointed,
but when the operators and their
associates heard of the president's purpose and heard also of Mr.
Cleveland's selection as member of
the. commission, they made haste to
give their consent to the plan of arm

and destitute.
t
The branch of the Santa Fe which
runs to Silver City and Santa Kito
will not be In condition to run trains
for a month or more, the entire seventy miles of track being practically
a total wreck, while the station at
Ft. , Bayard was destroyed and the
iron safe washed nearly three miles
down the canyon.
Other parts also suffered great loss
but probably the flow was not so
severe as in the regions mentioned;
it will, however, be a week or more
run directly
will
trains
before
through to El Paso, as there is about
four miles of bridge to build before
the track will be opened south of La
Joya.

ing of all mining men west of the
Pecos river In Texas, to be held at
Marfa on November 12. He says this
meeting will lie of special interest
to the miners of the Terlingua quicksilver district, as well as to all goid
and siiver miners, and urges a large
Furtherattendance from El Paso.
more, he asserts that, he will make
an effort to bring nil the mining men
to the irrigation congress after the
adjournment of their convention.

Schaefer.
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The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BAJLE
Two Mustang Mailers
1 JoncsGofdon 9x11 Job Press
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
1

Commends Congress
Director of Mineral Survey Sends
Cheek to El Paso Committee
of National Irrigation

for use of the entertainment committee and commends the meeting as
being of great Importance, not only
to the southwest, but to the entire
state t Texas.
He also calls attention to the meet

)of

Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Mrs. FUmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
Sulphur Springs,
19th, 1899: "I Bays: "One of my children was
family Ballard's subject to croup of a severe type,
llorehound Sy- and the giving of Chamberlain"
proved certainly Cough Remedy
promptly, always
satisfactory. The liniment ia the brought relief. Many mothers in this
best we nave ever used for head- neighborhood think the same as I do
ache and pains. The cough Byrup about this remedy and want no other'
has
been our doctor for tho last kind for their children." For Bale
eight yearn." 2Gc, 60c, $1.00. For by all druggists.
sale at O. O.

The Best Doctor.

Rev. B. C. llorton,
Texas, writes, July
have used in iny
Snow Liniment and
rup, and they have

pblisbebs

Texas Proffcssor

15-1-

arise concerning tho utilization

west Texas lands. For tho last three
years I have been to and fro over a
vast area west of the Pecos river and
may have acquired some information
respecting tho actual conditions there
but I am not on tho water wagon,

much as I would like to see water in
abundance over the whole area. I
know, that water comes pretty high in
El Paso and as some of tho honora
ble delegates may need more or less
I beg to ineloso a check in aid of
tho good cause.
I am not one of
those' who believe tin whooping it up
during tho meeting and then fall
asleep when tho collection box comes
around. I wish I could make this ten
times more."

IS

vigorously
tration, but protested
against the selection of Mr. Cleve
land. They realized keenly enough
what the moral effect would be upon
the country of having It appear that
who was
the only living
also the most eminent democrat in
the land, stood shoulder to shoulder
with President Roosevelt in what he
had done and proposed to do. That
would have ended the 'constitutional'
objection to Roosevelt's course 8jt
. . . .
. .
once and . forever."
There" are many other facts in the
article of interest, and the pamphlet
should have a wide circulation. It is
greatly to be desired that Cleveland's
letter should be published In full, but.
this is possibly too much to expect.

EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 17 Prof.
William B. Phillips, director of the
mineral survey of the university of
Texas, has sent a letter to the local
offices of the National Irrigation congress, which meets here November
In which he Incloses a check

Prof. Phillips' letter to Secretary
Gifford Is in part as follows:
"I will be in El Paso during the
meeting of the congress and hope fo
take part In such discussions as may

Imposing Stones, Etc
i

-

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
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course you are going. If you
OF want the best service see that
your tickets read via the EI
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
.

llth,

4

'.

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routine vou via
this line the short line through without chancre
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

up-

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent
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They Like Miss Mason.
EVERYTHING THE UEST
AND
WE SELL EVERYTHING
The lHnver Punt commenting u
1 1 1 1 twmmr
m
thu cnKftgi'im nt of the attraction who
i
i
9
has returned
aru to appear in Trinidad for tho
Captain Tarklngton
week commencing Sunday flight snys: from Charlton, Iowa, whero ho acA belter pleased audience than Hint companied his brother Geo. N. Tarkwhich left tho theater last 'night lngton with tho remains of Mrs. Geo.
would ho hnrd to picture.
"Sapho," N. Tarklngton, Mr. W. It. Tarklngton
the openlnK attraction of tho regular of Detroit, Mlch.,,,.J!J)r,,.qook
Sbow tonight. Ladlr free.
i
dramatic season at tho New Curtis, of Kant St. I)iils, ,a, brother and Bi.
their
ster and Mrs It. S. Tarklngton,
Juan Griego and Teodoro GouiaUi is not by any means tho worn-outare In from El Corannn.
play thnt many may haVo imagined, mother wero present, at' tho funeral,
at leant such l not tho way tho pres- also Miss Mattio Williamson of Lit'
put ent bill is being played, and U being tleton, New Hampshire, a sister of Hi
agon bos la-eThe sprinkling
WA TON TUCSDA YS ECONOMY PACE 1 1
--4
on the itrecta In too old town again received!
tho deceased.
'
i
"
Two Inrno audiences wero present
Interment took pluco In Springdale
A Postal
prlcu
typewriter,
at
and the cemetery at Clinton, Iowa, on Saturperformances,
yesterday's
for aale at Anin I T.ro. Af?nt8 .10 CI? record made by tho Lillian
Mason day. Mr. Gw. N. Tarklngton left
wan
at
Lake
Salt
dupcompany
City
for Bellows Falls, Vermont, immedElection stickers ran bo obtained at
in Denver last nlt;ht.
Miss
licated
after tho funeral services,)
iately
The Optic office. Oct In your orders Mason
herself is one of tho most en- where he will visit with tho relatives
early.
tertaining actresses on tho popular of bis wife, before returning to Las
priced
stage, and is seen at her best Vegas.
either
Tbe finest stationery,
print
as
Fannta
Tl.fl
at
Lejjrtuiito in "Sapho." Her
be
tad
or
ed
embossed, may
is clean1 and refined, and she
acting
Optic.
has some splendid opportunities to
See Ilacharach Bros.' spare and sbow her histrionic ability. She is a
Helen Keller
Itearn something new about suits and her best In tho sevno in which Jean
Gaussln tells her that he is going to
trousers.
leave her. Sbo Is also supported by
Tomorrow Helen Keller day will be
Peter Thompson Belts, the new fad an excellent company and every mem
at St. Louis as a fitting
celebrated
;
For Sale By Us Only.
Read Rosenthal ber displays an Interest in the play
for young ladies,
of the wonderful achieverecognition
which makes It more attractive than
Bros.' adv.
ments of this blind and deaf girl.
ordinary.
Public men and women of note who
Mrs. A. 0. Mills has begun txte
Bargain matinees will be given on
Improvements on her home' on Wednesday and Saturday 'afternoons are personally acquainted with Miss
Columbia avenue.
In addition to tbe regular evening Keller will tell the St Louis audiChronicle
News ence what she has accomplished. .".
performn.ices,
At the Normal University an apThe Ladies' Guild will meet
Colo.
Trinidad,
propriate program will' also be given,
(Tuesday,) afternoon with Mm.
E. L. Browne at 2:30 p. m.
consisting of readings, biographical T1
Albuquerque Wins.
sketches and music. The exercises
to
Tho
Special
Optic.
There will be another race on the
will begin at 9:45. All are Invited.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.p Oct. 17.
Kearney'
Gap road next Saturday The ball game was won by Albuquer
Program.
between Coe'a horse and Blakely'
que by a score of two to one. Aibu Music Lead Kindly Light.
querque scored In the fourth, and Miss Keller as She Tteally is.
fray.,
ninth innings; Las Vegas In the sixth
part I. Marie Douglas.
why yourshould
j
Regular meeting of the I. 0. O, P.
Part II. Alice Smith.
'
In
use
In
4
the
Work
No.
tonight.
Lodge
The movement on foot to arrange
"Tho Story of My Life."
latory degree. All member request for a special car from Las Ycgas tQ My Childhood Mlnnlo Jones.
d to attend.
Albuquerque to take In the big day My Early Recollections
of the fair, was called off on account
Louise Sporleder,
M. M. McSchooier Is about again of tho
uncertainty of running the My Teacher To Whom 1 Owe
after a three weeks Indisposition trains. The Elks of Albuquerque held
Meta Lehman.
my Light
The oyster!,goes direct
y
confining him to his homo, suffer their dedication ceremonies
My First Christmas, and My First
from the , shell to the
at
ing from a- severe attack of flulnzj henco the Elks of this city were un
v
i
i
Lessons in Natural History
rs w m
Carrier
" Rebecca McKenzle.
certain what to do about going down
t
See the Immutable Bolby Fountain as
they had received word that these How I Learned to Read
at opera house all this week. F'ne ceremonies
had been' postponed until
Florence Hosklhs.
musical specialties, songs and danc
The Carrier comes ditoday.
Music Thy Will Ho Done.
ing. Prices 25c, S5c, 50c, Saturday
rect to us with no mixSpeech is the Dearest Treasure .
matinee.
H. R. Wallace who came here over
ture of ice, water or
Vera Gehring
a year ago from St. Louis to take the My College Experiences
Many lament that the new build
preservative.
management of the electric railway,
Mildred Browne.
log on the comer of Railroad avenue will
leave tonight for his home at My Future as I See it
They are delivered direct to you by our drivers or at
and Center 'street could not have
Mo. During his residence
Webb
City,
Hallock.
Laura
been male two instead of one utory
our store WITH ALL THE NATURAL FLAVOR RETAINED,
here Mr. Wallace has made many
In height.
friends who regret his departure. He
You' re always safe in buying Oysters from us because
Is a good business man, a perfect
the
that
fact
Notwithstanding
we handle Sealshipt Oysters only.
large
amounts of apples,, beans and onions gentleman and his friends hero hope
are being brought In by the farmers he will succeed wherever Ills Jot is
and gardeners, prices have not turn cast,
bled perceptibly.
The Baseball boyg telegraph from From Journal Democrat:
The New Mexico Grand Lodge of
Mrs. Geo, Crosses has in her gar Albuquerque to The Optic that their
Odd Fellows, after waiting three days
will
dance
be postponed until Thursden a genuine curiosity In the shape
for a quorum to appear at tho annual
of eight heads of cabbage growing day night of this week. There aro
on a single stock, all solid and aver no other engagements for that eve meeting of the order, yesterday afternoon secured the quorum, elected the
ning nt. the hall and it Is expected
aging about two pounds each.
YuN
that the boys will have a big crowd officers for the ensuing year, and adjourned.
A race Is on for Saturday afternoon In attendance.
It.
was expected that tylly three
between Coe'a black horse McKln-IeOdd Fellows would be In Alhundred
Dr.
Kaster, Santa Fe surgelon, who
and Blakeley's grey horse, Frank,
HAVE A TALK WITH US,
is
for this meeting of the
located
in
buquerque
Topeka, passed through
at the old fair grounds In old town.
4v
the city last night on his way east grand lodge, but owing to the floodJ
Three-eight.mile Is the distance.
he Intended to stop off here, but few of the delegates wero able to arcould
not do bo on account of the rive unfil yesterday, when it was
TicketB for Marie Fountain Theatre
soon as you are ready to Dress Better than
late
deemed unwise to longer continue the
train
limiting his time.
company now on sale. One lady free
usual, you're ready to look at our FINE LINE
sessions. The officers elected fol
with each paid 50c reserved seat tick3
No.
You will find that
of SUITS and OVERCOATS.
from the south yesterday went low:
et If purchased before box office
Grand Master, Alex. Dowle, of Gal
RoBei-a-'
the
at
track
opens. Seats now on sale. C. War off
can
clothes
as
such
you
you want, such as any man
get
bend and It was delayed there for lup; Deputy Grand MaMer, W. W.
lng'a, 25c 35c, 60c
will be proud to wear, PERFECT PITTING,
eight hours or more, not reaching Ogle, of Roswell;, Grand Warden, D
Pew as good none better than the this city until 11 o'clock last night. A. Sleyster, of Albuquerque;
TAILORED BY HAND, of the finest fabrics, and
Grand
Marie Fountain ' Theater Co., band
ready-to-we- ar
Secretary, T. E. Stevens, of Albuquer
for a good deal less money than these
and orchestra. Twenty stage people.
Thomas Rosa and B. L. Browne, que; Grand Treasurer, A. J. Werti,
specifactions indicate. We are showing" some very
Price 25 35c, i 60c, Ladles free returned on tho late train from the of La 8 Vegas; Grand Representative
XllSE LjlJNUja Ot STJlillS UL.UUU, and HAKT
tbia evening with each paid reserved south last night from Albuquerque, to tbe Supreme Grand Lodge, Alfred
SOc seat at advance sale.
where they, took the Shrlner'a degree Jelfs, of Raton.
SCHAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
and participated In the big parade.
find nothing better in large eastern cities than these
The cattle sanitary board recently
The Water's Fury.
lines and prices just a low. We make a SPECIALTY
Maximum temperature for yesterwill C. Barnes reports the loss r--f
vauaea ins arrest or two men nea.
47.
71;
of
mlmlmura.
day
these GOODS, and you will find this store the
foretwo
Weather
about
milea of fence and all
Rot well for driving tick Infected cat
caster
local
from
Brandenburg
reports
his
rain
ranch.
The water
hay
tie from the state of Texas acrott
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.
tb line Into New Mexico. The cattle or snow tonight or Tuesday with took away a windmill and obliterated
colder weather In northern portion of the
Inspectors are on the qui Vive,
hole, which formed the well. He
territory.. .
We carry, Florahelni
We have In atock all of
now has a lake of large proportions
mmmmll''''ammmaiammwajmmmmmmmmmm
new things in at iff
the
Shde
and
A
llanan
Son,
water
with
five
Mrs. Gworge Cohn of Leavensworth,
feet deep, and myr
Noft hats, auch goods
and
Miss pearl Wean Is report ed" much iads of wild ducka. It la cot every
made up on all the latent
Kansas, mother of Cbaa. Kohn and
as Knox, Stetson, Ilawes
Mrs. 8lg Nahm, accompanied by ber better today although she Is still a ranchman .who can awap a windmill
and No Name.
with Ita Intermittent motion and slug
two daughters, Misses Grace and Ger very sick young lady.
trude arrived last night on No. 7.
glsh stream for it lake of pure fresh
IT. M. Smith and
Dr.
come
to
make
George Arnot, water ana oucks enough to feel a
Tbey
their home In
came up from
'
last regiment of soldiers. Most men so
Albuquerque
vegae.
T!?R night.
favored by the elements would be
., ,.,io,t.r
thankful, but Mr. H. thinks he would
Tbe jlosfrDrowne Wool Scouring
Dan
'and
company shipped a balf train-loaStern
wife have returned prefer the windmill.
of
I
eoured wool yesterday. The company from the World's Fair.
'
began acourlng wool the first of June
The Optic ffa8 a style of type
,
, .2 At, Opera
House
and has run steadily . e?er since.
that Is very pretty and works Into
Furthermore enough wool I now on
EveryTnlght thhj'week and Satur. either commercial or social station
The Marie Fountain cry with pleasing effect. You should
band to keep the greasy wheels going day madnee
round until the first of December. Theater company" excelled by nor.e. call and see samples. Tbe total amount of wool bandied
during the eeasonn by this enterprising company la something enormous.
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Suits ! Suits

Heating Stovos at Prices to Warm
the cockles of your heart

25c Per Pound.
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Suits ! ! !

That s the special offering

we are raakinir to

advertise the CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
new patterns, fall, and winter
weights, in
worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres. And wait
until you see the lit, you will pronounce them
the most satisfactory you have ever worn.

GROCER DICK
OOF

'

04.00 TROUSERS, for $3.00

Sylmar Olive Oil
Guaranteed for Purity,
Recommended by Physicians

.

(B SB a

JTRHK swell creations in Double snd Single
Breasted Sack Suits for fall and winter
wear, we have bought 150 suits of this kind
that wo will sell this week at prices that will
surprise th6 people of Las Vegas, we want
you to come and see them, and we know that
you will not leave the store without buying
one as the price will be 25
per cent, less than
you can get them in any store in town, we
bought them to tsetl and if the price has anything u do with it they will be sold in a week

Fresh English Walnuts

Day

11

Opposite Ca3tanctla Hotel.

THE PLAZA

Normai to Celebrate
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Vienna Sausage
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Odd Fellows Elect
Grand Lodge Officers
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Las Vegas

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Special in Dreao Goods:
C

Fourth
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all wool Zebeline, black
and navy blue only, a yd -

J. H. Stearns, Grocer. Special in Silks:
warranted
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Taffeta Silk, per yd

, $1.00

Amoskeag Teazel Down Outing

10c
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Every Day

W. C. McDonald, president of the
New Mexico Cattle Growers' association, started from his home In Lin
coln connty to attend the Albuquer
que fair. After traveling a few thous
and miles by rail en route to tn
fair and finding himself nearer Kan
as City than Albuquerque with slight

prospect of reaching Albuqnerqne
time for tbe fair changed bis mind
and went to Kansas City. ' He reports to friends here that the cattle
market chows a slight Improvement.
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at same price.
CotrtctClotberhTfrka

good service in the laundry line b the
very best to be secured.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
iOI.OKAlMI

BB

Notice how graceful
the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakab'e stiff
breast.

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,

it Davie a Sydeo'l

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show
what

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

toFaUMs
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BU

WE ARE

CHOICE EGGS,
FINE FRUITS...
30 Vegas, 103 Colorado.
Today Tokay Orapee, Peaches, Pear a, Apples .
Ring Up

COLLARS,

THf

HUB

Only

Up-to-d- sto

SOLE AGENTS.

CL0TIJ8
cad Excluoivo

Men's Clothing llcuso In tho
City.

GO.

1,

